Abstract. The performance of a wireless network depends on routing algorithm and Routing Protocol. An optimal routing algorithm means less transmission delay, high packet arrival rate and proper network congestion control. This work focuses on the simulation analysis for the following performance indicators of routing algorithm. These indicators will directly determine the performance of routing algorithm.
Introduction
WSN is a wireless network composed by a set of sensors in a point-to-point way.
Constituted by a large number of low-cost micro sensor nodes deployed in the detection area, it's a multi-hop self-organizing network formed by the wireless communication. It's aimed at cooperatively sensing, collecting and processing the information of the perceived objects in the geographic area of the network, then releasing the information to the viewer.Construction of wireless local area networks (WLAN) are mostly based on wired ones. This can be costly and difficult. Building a medical LAN can affect the normal medical work in some places like hospital. However, the construction of medical network is necessary. Some intelligent medical devices need data process and data support from data center. Thus a WLAN is indispensable. The network should be temporary, fast as well multi-hop . Nodes can take the neighboring nodes as a proxy to relay a message to destination nodes beyond communication range.
Basic theory of WSN

Protocol stack architecture
There is a large difference between the software and hardware of a computer terminal in the network. The entire network is required to comply with a strict communication stipulation-network protocol in order to achieve an accurate data exchange. And WSN is inevitable to observe such stipulation for the realization of a normal communication. The biggest difference between the hierarchical model of protocol stack architecture and OSI protocol is the three accessorial platforms: energy management platform, mobile management platform and task management platform. Consequently, a WSN consists of eight parts-physical layer, data link layer, network layer, transport layer, application layer, energy management platform, mobility management platform and task management platform. 
Establishment of Routing Algorithm
WSN routing protocol pursues the efficient use of energy rather than the optimal communication path. It extends the life cycle of the entire network as much as possible. According to different ways of route setup, routing protocols in wireless Ad hoc networks can be grouped into three categories-proactive routing protocol, reactive routing protocol and hybrid routing protocol. AODV (Ad-hoc On-demand Distance Vector) is a reactive and on-demand routing algorithm. It is an on-demand routing protocol, detects detect routes for transmission only if a code needs to deliver packages to target nodes, thus reducing excessive consumption of network bandwidth and energy.
OLSR (Optimized Link State Routing) is a table-driven, proactive routing protocol. In the table-driven routing algorithm, each node will mutually send and receive control information periodically when the network nodes start up. Then the nodes will build routing information table to arrive other nodes in networks.
Introduction of parameters in simulation results analysis
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Packet receive ratio refers to the ratio between the packets received by destination node and packets sent out by source node. It can examine the effectiveness of packet transmission in the entire wireless network.
Protocol consumption refers to the total number of routing control packets. It can examine the amount of control data generated by routing algorithm.
Establishment of simulation environment
Scene 1:In a topology area of 1000m×800m, the maximum node mobility rate is 1m/s; there are 10 data connections; the number of nodes distributed in the area changes from 15, 30 to 50. Fig. 2 shows how performance parameters of the two routing protocols change with the node number in the area. In a topology area of 1000m×800m, there are 10 data connections; the number of nodes distributed in the area is 50; the maximum node mobility rate which plays the role of dependent variable changes from 0m/s，1m/s to 10m/s. Fig. 3 shows how performance parameters of the two routing protocols change with the node mobility rate in the area. NS2 was used for simulation, and simulation data of different network scenes was analyzed for the comparison of two routing algorithms.
